
BEAUTY

LET THESE
PRODUCTS TAKE
THE NIGHT SHIFT
AND GET READY

TO WAKE UP
LOOKING FRESH
AND FABULOUS

BY JULEE WILSON
PHOTOGRAPHY
BY BRIAN HENN

While
You

Were
Sleeping

MOONLIT SKINCARE
Midnight Shift

Overnight Facial
Oil ($34, shop
moonlit.com).

SUNDAY RILEY
Luna Sleeping

Night Oil ($105,
sephora.com).

ELEMIS
Peptide4 Night

Recovery Cream-Oil
($59, elemis.com).

KIEHL’S
Midnight Recovery
Concentrate ($72, 
1.7 oz, kiehls.com).
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Incorporating an overnight mask or luxe face oil into
your evening beauty routine can help your skin main-

tain much-needed hydration. “Water loss from the skin is
more apparent at night than during the day,” says Naana

Boakye, a dermatologist based in Englewood Cliffs, New
Jersey. With the right regimen, you could be fighting fine

lines, winkles and a dull complexion while catching some
zzz’s. “Moisturizers prevent water evaporation by provid-

ing a protective barrier. As a result, it’s best to rejuvenate,
replenish and restore in the evening,” adds Boakye. »

the face

MISSHASuper Aqua CellRenew SnailSleeping Mask($23, misshaus.com).CAUDALÍEVine[Activ]
Overnight DetoxOil ($50, us.caudalie.com).FRESH

Peony Brightening
Night TreatmentMask ($82,sephora.com).

NATURA BISSĒDiamondExtreme NightDual Treatment($270 for set,
naturabisse.com).
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B y now you’ve probably heard of the bountiful benefits of
sleeping on a silk or satin pillowcase. Their cotton counter-

parts tend to absorb the oils from your skin and hair, which play a
vital role in keeping wrinkles at bay and preventing breakage. While
you’re at it, try wearing a silk eye mask to add an extra layer of pro-
tection for your peepers. As for your strands, allowing your tresses
to soak in fortified nutrients, such as oils, overnight will smooth and
seal the hair’s cuticle for frizz-free styling in the morning. »

head and hair
MOONLIT SKINCARE
Cloud 9 Silk Pillowcase
($40, shopmoonlit.com).
SACHAJUAN
Over Night Hair Repair
($66, davidpirrotta.com).
ALTERNA HAIRCARE
Bamboo Smooth Anti-Frizz
PM Overnight Smoothing

Treatment ($25, alterna
haircare.com).
SLIP Silk Sleep Mask
($45, sephora.com).
BUMBLE AND BUMBLE.
Bb. While You Sleep
Overnight Damage Repair
Masque ($49, bumble
andbumble.com).
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The circadian rhythm is what
triggers cells in the body to

perform essential processes at spe-
cific times of the day. At night those
cells are renewing and repairing—and
not just on your face. That means you
should be taking your entire physique
into account when indulging in night
treatments. Look for products with
hydrating agents such as hyaluronic acid,
vitamin E and coconut oil. Also try taking a
natural supplement to help ease stress and
ensure restful—and beautifying—slumber.

the body

ALAFFIA

Coconut Reishi

Hydrating Night

Cream ($19,

alaffia.com).

THIS WORKS

Sleep Plus

Trouble Shooter

($65, thisworks

.com/us).

MOON JUICE

Dream Dust H
erbal

Supplement ($
38,

moonjuice.com).

RITUALS

The Ritual of Dao

Night Balm ($17,

ritu
als.com).
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